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Quartet Opens Fall 
Concerts at Formal 
Convocation 
The first in a series of three concerts 
to be presented at Hollins College this 
season will be given at 8 o'clock on 
Thursday. October 16, by the Belgian 
Piano-String Quartet. 
The Quartet is composed of G. Mom -
baerts, pianist; Albert Rahier, violinist ; 
C. Foidart, violist, and J . Witzels, cellist. 
Several well known composers have 
dedicated works to the Quartet, among 
them Alexander Tansman, whose SlIilc-
dh'el'tisse1llmt will be played on Thursday 
night. Their program will also include 
the First Q-lIartet in G Minor, by Mozart, 
and will close with Brahms' Second 
QlIOrtet in A Major. 
Preceding their formal convocation 
program, they, will play in the Little 
Theatre on Vvednesday morning at 10 
o'clock and again in the afternoon at 
4 o'clock. 
The Quartet was organized in 1927 and 
since then has toured Europe and 
America. 
------~®~-------
Seniors Name Date for Stunt, 
Class Forum Discusses Plans 
The Senior Forum, presided over by 
Ruth Dennett, met October 7th in the 
Green Drawing Room from 4 to 6 to discuss 
the Senior Stunts. The Stunts, whieh are 
to be given November 1st were presented 
in outline form by E. Mae Woolf, chair-
man of the committee. In charge of 
refreshments for this meeting was Chink 
Taylor. 
On October 8th, Wednesday night, the 
Seniors had a meeting to discuss plans for 
Tinker Day. Amy Redfield, chairman of 
the Tinker Day committee, presented the 
plans. 
On Thursday night, at ten o'clock, the 
Seniors sang in memory of Miss Matty 
Cocke ... Miss Matty," as she was known 
to all the students and teachers on campus, 
,was the daughter of Mr. Charles Lewis 
Cocke, the first president of Hollins. After 
her father's death, .. Miss Matty" be-
came President of Hollins, where she was 
loved and respected by every on~ on 
campus. 
Each year, on .. Miss Matty's" birth-
day, the Seniors sing on the library steps 
in her memory. Miss Randolph also spoke 
about" Miss Matty" at Convocation last 
Thursday night. 
------~~~-------
Episcopalians Entertained by 
Roanoke Church Women 
There are about 125 Episcopalians at 
Hollins, and the ladies of St. John's 
Episcopal Church in Roanoke are trying 
to become acquainted with them. Last 
Saturday about twenty-five girls were 
entertained at a tea held at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Adams in South Roanoke. 
Several members of the Woman's Aux-
iliary were with Mrs. Adams to discuss 
with the girls their part in the work 
activity at St. John'S. 
June Smith Tells 
of New Judicial 
Board Policy 
The policy of the Judicial Board for 
thi s year has been decided upon by the 
members under the chairmanship of June 
mith. They have agreed that any pen-
alty that they might have to give will 
be designed to fit the particular rule 
hroken. 
'M i~s Smith explained this with the 
following example: "Formerly, if a week-
day chapel was cut, the offender was 
probably given a week's plain campus. 
under this new policy, if a week-day 
chapel was cut, the offender would prob-
ably have her chapel cuts for the semester 
removed." 
This is going to make the penalties 
seem stricter. The Board, however, feels 
that by following thispoliey they will-
be able to act as a reminder against 
hreaking regulations rather than a punish-
ing committee for broken rules. 
The J udi,cial Board also hopes to stress 
the feeling that the Student Government 
Association is the responsibility of each 
girl on campus. They wish to break . 
down the gulf that exists between the ' 
three councils, Executive, Legislative and 
Judicial. The idea being that only by 
working together and letting the ordinary 
student in on their work will they be 
able to create this feeling of individual 
responsibility. 
The procedure of the Judicial Board in 
considering cases has a definite form. 
A Her a girl has reported herself to the 
chairman, the case is taken up in an un-
biased manner at the weekly meeting of 
the Board. The chairman leads the dis-
cuss ion which includes all the factors in-
fluencing the individual. 
When the case has been thoroughly 
discussed, one of the members proposes 
a penalty. This is voted on by the mem-
bers and if it is not passed other penalties 
are presented and discussed until one is 
agreed upon. A simple majority is all 
that is necessary to pass a suggested 
penalty. 
Each case is then written in the records 
with the reasons for the decision included 
in the report. Any case may be announced 
to the student body, if JudiCial Board 
feels that it is necessary'. The student is 
also allowed to present her own case if 
she so desires. 
--------~~------
Architect Presente Plans 
Trustee8 Study Blueprinte 
Mr. W . Pope Barney, the architect. 
chosen for the school planning, arrived 
Thursday to meet on Friday afternoon 
with the Buildings and Grants ' Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees to con-
sider, among other trungs, further plans 
for Turner Hall, The prelimi~ary Aoor 
plans for Turner Hall have already been 
submitted by Mr. Barney and have been 
studied by the college officers and re-
turned to him for changing. 
Red Cross Plans 
College Roll Call 
Ruedi in Charge 
Students Elect Diana Harrison' 
Treasurer of Executive Council 
On Monday, October 13th, at 7:30 
P. M., a committee made up of Dea n 
Smith, Miss Maddrey, Dr. Ruedi, Mr. 
Waddell , Miss Chevrec'lux, Anne Folkes, 
Erica Brown, Priscilla Hammel, and 
Barbara Hudnutt, met to discuss defi nite 
plans for the Red Cross work to be done 
this year at Hollins. ' 
Committees have been chosen for the 
direction of the knitting and sewing 
groups, and for the First Aid, Home 
Nursing courses and Red Cross Roll Call. 
The head of each committee is a member 
of the faculty, ' with students chosen as 
co-chairmen. Miss Myhr iii chairma n of 
the , knitting committee, and her co-
chairmen are Martha Bowman, Louise 
Campbell, and Nancy Washington. 
Miss Parmenter heads the sewing ccm-
mittee, which is composed of Mary Louise 
Millis and Virginia Wood. The annua l 
Red Cross Roll Call is under the direc-
tion of Dr. Ruedi. 
Plans are also under way to organize 
First Aid and Home Nursing courses at 
Hollins. The definite plan is for the First 
Aid course to, be offered in February. 
The dates for the Home Nursing course 
and second First Aid course are being 
worked out. It is likely that the Home 
1'J ur ing course will be offered the first 
semester . The committee who is planning 
these courses is headed by Miss Grace 
Chevreaux;. With her in this committee 
are Miss Marjorie Browning, Miss Ella 
Brame, all of the faculty, and I\ancy 
Blackburn and Iris Bachman from the 
student body. 
A Publicity Committee, headed by 
Priscilla Hammel, has already begun to 
make posters urging students to sign up 
for Red Cross knitting and sewing. Those 
on the committee making posters are Jane 
Senter and Courtney Janeway. 
-------<®>--------
Schubert's "Blossom Time" 
Plays Roanoke 
Last :\Vednesday night, October 8, at 
the Roanoke Auditorium, "Blossom 
Time," featuring Everett Marshall, was 
shown. 
This light opera, in which Mr. Marshall 
takes the part of Frana Schubert, is the 
sad love story of Franz Schubert. It 
portrays, moreover, the incidents which 
surrounded the composition of his Sere- ' 
/lade. Although Schubert composed his 
Sercllade for a friend who wanted a song 
for his wi fe, the friend felt that the com-
position should be returned to its rightful 
owner. The song, was then used by 
Schubert to honor the girl he was to 
marry. The play ends with the death 
of Schubert when he realizes that his 
sweetheart will not be his wife. 
Y. W. Reorganized 
Brown Announces 
Erica Brown, the pres ident of the 
Y. 'w. C. A, on campus, has announced a 
rcorganization o f her g roup. From now 
on the membership is to be voluntary and 
those joini!lg may work on any of the 
four .,committees. Mickey Payne, the vice 
president. is the head of the Campus 
Activities Committee. This group will 
giye parties for the children of the Hol-
lins community and arrange teas and r e-
ceptions lor the various visitors and 
speakers here. 
Paula White is the head of the Com-
munity Service ommittee. This com-
mittce will he lp with the clinic, Mercy 
H ouse, teach Sunday School at Enon 
Church, and directing the playground at 
the H ollins School. Bernard Berkley is 
r 
the head of the Adverltsement Committee 
alid in charge of the campus Religious 
Activities and student chapel services is 
Diana Harrison. P eg Trusler is direct-
, ing the membership drive, which ended 
Thursday. 
'The Y. 'vV. C. A. Board consists oi 
Erica Brown, president ; Mickey Payne, 
vice president ; Sarah Graydon, secretary, 
and J ean Twyman, treasurer. Those who 
represent classes are Evelyn Anderson, 
senior ; Louise Campbell, junior, and 
Marion Grey Courtney, sophomore. 
------~®>--------
Quiet Hour Improves in West 
, Under New House Presidents 
To improve the condition of the noise 
in \Vest, six new house presidents have 
been appointed to assist Charlotte Wit-
, son. The duties of these new house presi-
dents are to see that r easonable quiet is 
oosen ed at all times and that quiet hour 
IS rigidly kept. 
E. A. Bonnet Here For Short Visit 
Describes Situation in Holland 
Last Tuesday a frantic editorial staff 
rushed up and gushed forth a steady 
stream of words to the effect that Mr. 
Bonnet was here and would ' I please in-
terview him, since they all had classes. 
They don't know what they missed. ' 
Mr. Bonnet turned out to be a charm-
ing, blue-eyed person, perfectly un-
abashed at being grabbed by the coat tails 
almost before he had finished his lunch 
and interviewed about the European War 
when he had, unfortunately, ju t returned 
from Holland. Being by nature a helpful 
sort of person, he straightened out my 
difficultie with a few kind . words and 
told me a bit about the situation in Hol-
land, where h has acted as consul for 
the past few years. 
"The Dutch," he said, "are having a 
very difficult time now because of the 
food . situation and it is expected to be 
worse during the coming winter , H olland 
is a dairy country, but it depends on im-
portations for its foodstuffs , At pre ent 
'the Germans have forbidden the sale of 
milk containing over , one-tenth of one 
per cent butterfat, since the milk with a 
higher percentag is used to make cheese 
and butter to be sent to Germany. The 
milk lacking the butterfat, 'that is now 
sold to the Dutch 'people, is known among 
(Continued 0 11 page 5) 
Outstanding Leader Will 
Be New Officer of 
Current Session 
Tn a reccnt meeting of the Student 
Government Association. Diana Harrison, 
a member of the Junior lass, wa:> 
e lected treasurer of Student Government. 
Diana has beclI a ll outstanding girl in her 
previous ceJ llege career, having served as 
treasurer o f her class '39-'40 a nd a lso 
as secretary of the Y. \V. , A. She has 
beell all active meml~er of the latter and · 
this year is chairman of the Religious 
Activities Committee. Besides being ' a 
marshal this year. Diana has been a past 
reporter for HOLLI N S COL U:\1 X S. 
-' ---~,-...------
Com. Ellsberg 
I. R. C. Speaker 
The International Relations Club will 
have its first open meeting on ' Sunday, 
Octoher 19, with Commander Edward 
Ellsherg speaking. The meet ing will be 
held in the y, 'vV. room immediately 
after chapel. A ll mem\x:rs of the student 
body anel faculty are invited t o attend. 
The first meeting of the club was held 
Sunday, October 5, Mary Ellsberg re-
ported un an international student service 
cOn ference that she attended in New 
York Ci ty from September 8-10. 
Commander E llsberg had been on the 
Hollins campus several times and is a 
{amiliat: fi~urc to mClny nf the students, 
Last yea r he spoke in a convocation and 
his speech was received enthusiasticallv. 
111 the las t few years the commander h~s 
written many books which have been 
widely read, such as "Hell 011 Ice," and 
hi late t book, titled "Capta in Paul," is 
much in demand. 
The ma in purpose of the International 
Relations Club is to di cuss outstanding 
present-day current events. The meetings, 
held every other Sunday, are open to the 
students a nd faculty members. The mem-
bers of the club are very fortunate in 
having Mr. Lurch as their new sponsor. 
Other officers of the club arc: 
President, Mary Ellsberg: vice presi-
dent, Frances 'Taylor; secretary, Ethel 
Richardson, and treasurer, E velyn Muller. 
------~®~-------
Lunt and Fontaone Stage 
"There Shall Be No Night" 
On Monday, October 20, at the Acad-
emy of Music, Alfred Lunt a nd Lvnn 
Fontanne will appear in T"~rc S hall- Be 
No Niyht. This play has been one of 
t'he most popular of the many show ing-
0n Broadway. 
The story tel1s of a doctor 's family in 
Finland during the Russ ian-Finnish wa ... 
Alf red LUlIt takes the part of the Fin-
ni h doctor. and Lynn Fontanne plays the 
Pelrt of his American wi fe. ' 
Schedule 0/ Events 
Thursday, October 23-
Conv~ation, Mis Williamson, 
7:00 P. M., Uttle Theatre. 
Saturday, October 25--
Sophomore Tea Dance for 
Fre hmen, 3:00-6:00 P. M'"Gym-
nasium. 
Monday, October 27-
Senior·Junior Hockey Game, 
4:15 P. M. 
Tue8tlay, October 28--
ReCital, Con tance Wardle, So· 
prano; Mary Leiphart at the pi. 
ano. 8:00 P. M., Uttle Theatre. 
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It is lamentable that at this early date there is just cause for com-
plaint concerning the social ethics of thc Hollins girls, particularly the 
Sophomores. 
There are always some social rules that are broken occasionally, 
but this year several rules have been broken repeatedly and with an 
unbecoming nonchalance. They are not all very important rules-that 
is- no one will be expelled for breaking them, but all rules are important 
enough to keep- or else they wouldn't be rules at all. Slipping up on 
coming in on time, going to unapproved places, drinking, and not sign-
ing out goes on all the time. and if it continues to occur, the honor 
system hasn' t a chance of standing up. When girls have found out how 
much they can ,. get away with" by October and are consistently trying 
to ,. get away with it, .. it is time they were warned . I f it were not known 
to every one in the school that the social honor system was being cor-
rupted, we would never have written about the subject at all. It does 
seem that since we were given extended privileges last June, the least 
we could do would be to COnfOOll with them, If we can't do that. then 
we don't deserve to have them. 
As we have mentioned, the Sophomore Class are the worst offenders 
... but this we hope is merely because they haven't gotten over their 
exalted feeling at not being Freshmen any longer. We ho~ that all 
members of the student body will fall in line and uphold the honor 
system from now on. 
CHEERS FOR TINKER T EA HOUSE 
Tinker Tca House is 100% improved . Under the management of 
Miss Chess many refonns have takeri' place-and they have not gone 
by unnoticed. 
Aside from having much better food , particularly t he cokes. any-
thing that we order is served more promptly and more attractively. 
Eating a sandwich cut in four parts with potato chips sitting on top 
of it gives us much more of a boost to our morale than we ever had from 
eating at Tinker before. It is such a relief to be able to look up on the 
blackboard and see what the special for the day is. We didn't have 
specials last year and the idea is one that pleases every one, It is so 
much more economical and so much simpler than having to scan the 
mehu and decide, after much hesitation-what to order. 
The alacri ty with which ash t rays are emptied and plates cleared 
away is very pleasing to note. All in all, Tinker Tea House is better 
this year than it has been before, and it is a pleasure to eat over there-
more festive and more relaxing than in previous years, If there are 
any complaints, and we doubt that there are, Miss Chess would appre-
ciate having them and would use any suggestions the girls have, 
~, 
• 
IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MORE, NO MORE 
ft's time we start complaillin' 
Because it ain't been raining, 
While the bells of doom around us ring. 
Hear the song we sadly sillg: 
Why can:t we wash our hair? 
(N ow madly shake the faucet.) 
The water iust ain't there. 
(Johnny W (Jddell' s i1l a catleet.) 
Why can't we take a bath.? 
(Now raise your voice and shout it ,) 
The creek's as dryas math, 
(Confidentially-I drought it.) 
So if they have to send us home 
Because there's no humidity, 
Don't blame the fal whai' wrote this pome-
It's not the heat, it's the stupidity. 
WORLD WIND 
. By CAROLINE GALE 
IN ENGLAND 
A little over a week ago, H , G. Wells urged the British to choose 
a spot from which to start a counter offensive against the Nazis before 
their enemies chose one for them. Since then the demand {or action on 
the part of the English people has grown considerably. Groups of laborers 
have sent letters to Winston Churchill demanding the opening of the 
second front in the West in order to divert the concentration of German 
troops in Russia. The press, however, is toning down the campaign 
and from men of authority is printing statements which stress the use-
lessness of rushing blindly into an attack. Lord Beaverbrook says that 
their business at present is to pile up anns and fighting resources. 
IN PANAMA 
There has been a coup d 'etat in Panama. Former President Arias 
has been replaced by Adol!us de la Guardia and his cabinet. In spite 
of the Neutrality Act, neither German nor Italian ships have been 
going through the canal; at the same time, Japanese boats have been 
going around Cape Hom. Yet .Arias. his policy being one of strict neu-
trality in opposition to the popular policy of "Hemisphere Defense," 
would not pennit the anning of merchant 'ships carrying the Panamaian 
flag. Even before this question of arms for the merchant ships, Arias 
refused to allow air bases outside the limits of the zone itself, 
This change to a friendlier government will bring about closer, 
more hannonious relations between the United States and Panama. 
The close collaboration of the two governments is essential, since Panama 
is the connecting link between the two Americas. 
II Under the Dome I 
Jack Grawly really Ix> licves in obeying 
e verything down to thc last le tt er. \ Vhile 
tca ring up the hockey ficld on Monday, 
she hea rd Miss Chevreaux shout to "PUI 
your sticks on the ground." Immedialdy 
Jack hrought he r legs 10 a halt- Ihe same 
ones in which she sprained a "Icgamellt" 
last week- placed her slick flal on the 
ground, gave il a final pat, slood up and 
gave a brilliant smile, indicaliug a task 
well doue. 
* • • • 
Speaking of dates (or is il jusl w ishful 
thinking ?), have you noticed the men 
around lale ly ? ,"Veil, if you have n't. the 
Seniors ha vr: and as Seniors will, Ihey 
were commenting. G~\'en even remarked 
that some onc, no doubt a FreshmHll. 
asked hcr 10 lake a blind date. "Good 
grief," cxclaimed Rusty, "wcre Ihere that 
many ?" 
• • • • 
Anne Hutcheson spilled her coke. 
"That's too bad," sighed a condoling 
friend, "ha ve another- that one's on you." 
Have you heard about that certain 
Junior who was trying to get in a little 
C' xtra prac tice 011 the orgal~ las t Satur-
day morning? Clutching her music :-hc 
tripP<'d lig hlly o;tt o the platform of the 
chapel. Turning she gazed into the in-
terested iaces o f 200 secondary teachers . 
With complete sc lf -assurance she bowed 
slig htly a lld re trea led! 
• • • * 
Kay Sanford was contempla ting ' the 
future the other night . "At least wc'lI 
never starve. because my father's ill the 
callIe business." "That's a ll w ry well for 
you," one of the other g irls vo lunteert'<.l, 
"hut what about me? My father's in the 
gas busilless,H \'\lith great earnestness and 
deep thought, Kay rcplied, .• If things get 
rcally tough YOII can always smell the 
gas." 
• • • • 
S usan Johnston was kindly offe ring her 
copy o f The Epic of A merica. for the 
Americall Lilerature class to use and 
praising its merits, a mong which were 
the lovely and numerous pictures. Said 
:li iss Long, ' "Arc you sure, Miss J ohn-
stOll, Ihat yours is not the child's edition ?" 
The other day while calling the roll. 
Miss Sitler came, in the. course of events, 
to the name, "Schultz-Berger. " W e hope 
it was thoughts of the Tca H ouse and 
not the condition of the class which 
made her exclaim. "Say, who is this 
Mi ss Checscbcrge r ?" 
• • • • 
After SOme pre tt y deep resea rch, we 
have verified a story which we, when we 
hcard it, prayed wasn't true. Martin did 
fall up the stairs trying to catch Betly 
Hunt's bouquet ! The humilialion o f the 
whole thing is that she didn't get it. II's 
too bad, because two or three days later 
she found her fraternity pin again. 
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Six Hollins Girls Model at 
Gala Opening of Woodrum Field 
The Army finally broke down and 
named something after some one who is 
still a live to enjoy it! It must have eost · 
them ma ny an ache a nd pain to break 
with their time-honored precedent, but it 
gave Roanoke Woodrum Field. Before 
it 'received its distingui shed name, the 
field was a cow pasture airport, which 10 
spite of its meager facilities sent some fi ve 
hund red licensed pilots into the a ir and 
e,'en went so far as. to give the China 
Clipper a captain. ow, thanks to na-
tiona l defense tne..'lsures, the airport 1S as 
modern a nd well equipped as nea rly any 
on the route of the American Airlines 
which will use it as one more connecting 
link in their cross-country chain. T he 
field itself is beautifully situated on a 
long, level plateau 'surrounded by moun-
ta ins, which are mercifully distant enough 
so that no one holds his breath expecting 
a " I Wa nted Wings " crash scene. But in 
spite of the impressiveness of the setting 
and the occasion, the fonnal opening, on 
Monday, October 13 , resembled nothing 
so much as 'a three· ringed circus. The 
fiel d had its own private red clay dust 
.tonn, visible at a distance. of at least ten 
l)1i les, which must have been a consider-
able a id to v isiting av iators. Under the 
doud, visibility zero, planes of all descrip-
tions seemed to be having their own pri-
vate marathon. As soon as one took off 
another landed : some quietly, with dig-
nity, others with a whirl and skinnish that 
sent five feet of Virginia's good top soil 
to act as ground covering for some of 
Virginia's distinguished citizens. The 
barnstormers seemed to take special a nd 
very masculine delight in taxiing their 
planes backwards or ta il wards into t he 
very faces of the onlookers and then 
racing the engines. The consternation 
in the feminine ranks was delightful! 
(But it's -an old idea-the fun house pays 
dividends at Virginia Beach .) The crowd 
was ably protected by very much uni-
fonned young men whose sleeve insignia 
denoted them to be members of the 
Vi rginia Protective Force. These watch-
ful guardians prevented those with ring-
side seats from being decapitated by 
thrashing propellers-and from getting 
a ny really good pictures. 
U nifonns seemed to be the order of 
the day. H ostesses were dad in navy , 
khaki, sky blue a nd gray, a nd it \Va'S 
utterly impossible to tell just what spe· 
cial purpose was served by each . There 
was a great scarcity of the m~ch publi-
cized beautiful airline hostess a nd the 
handsome aviator mingled in with the 
crowd, a lthough Jefferson High School 
was well represented and did their level 
T-Model best to make tbe trip in worth-
while for Hollins girls. For this, many 
thanks. Many of the braver a nd richer 
members of the group lasped their hearts 
between their teeth a nd their pocket 
books in their hands and ventured into 
the air with a smiling assured young ma n. 
Their nonchalance upon getting back to 
earth was amazing. One old-timer Was 
so engrossed in not losing face that he 
walked off the plane and forgot his better 
half. H er " Hen - - - ry, come get me 
off this machine," shattered his delusions, 
Coca-cojas, ice cream and cracker jacks 
added to the confusion already ca used by 
the regular arrival a nd departure of the 
flagship , which was running its poor 
motors into an early grave carrying large 
groups of " big wigs" into the higher 
realms. 
Information could be gotten only by 
concentrated effort and then it was 'defi-
nitely in the minor key. "No stops in 
Blacksburg, Lexington, Charlottesville or 
Richmond." However, private planes can 
be chartered- but don't you think it 
shows better spirit to lay that t idy sum 
aside {or a sister ' building to Turner 
H all? 
The airport is going to be a great con-
venience for Roanoke and maybe in the 
years to come the little mountain butter-
flies will stop offering bewildered competi-
tion to the Anny and Navy bombers. 
Cinema Guild Presents Russian Film on October 18 
T he Hollins College Cinema Guild 
plans to bring an interesting program of 
si x or e ight outslanding fi lms to H o llins 
campus [his year. The Cinema Guild is 
composed of fac ulty and student mem-
hers who select the yea r's program of 
f oreigll alld Amer ican fi lms. 
T he Guild's first presentation will be 
the Russian ' anti -:\ azi film. "Professor 
Mamlock," which will be shown on Sat-
urday, Oct"her 18, a[ 8 1:'. M. 
This Collegiate 
World 
\\ ' hill' Holl ins gi rls rehearse for their 
Tink,'r Day Shlllts, or animatedly discuss 
[h~ Centennia l plans for Ihi s spring, othe r 
college campuses arc t eeming wi th plans 
for this college year anet ca rrying out 
th(·ir OW11 ideas . Perhaps. one of the 
hiJ.!gc:-;t illt(TcstS 011 these varied cam -
pU~l'S ' is the Dcfcilsc Program, which al-
most l'very coJl,{'ge is trying tn aid in 
~nmc parti cular way. 
At H Ak\ 'ARU and M OCN,. H OL"O KE, for 
instance, air ra id wardclI organizations 
a rc fully prepareet with emergency cquip-
ment to mct .. t any emergency resulting 
rrom high explosive or incendiary bombs. 
Thc efficiency of these organizations was 
recently tcstl'd whell imagillary bombs 
Wl"n' droPP<'d nn Cambridge and South 
Il ad ley by Army pla"es ill connection 
with the mallCl:-lvcr s. 
T o bring the junior and fres hma ll 
classes ('Vl'n closer together, C(>Nn':RsE 
Cn l.l."(;t; celehra[ed the an nual wedding 
CL're mony uf tht:sc two classes, in which 
a member of the Junior Class is the 
groom and a Fre~hman is the 6ridc. This 
Iraditiona l evcnt I"ok place Oclpber 11 . 
aud. according to custom. the identity o f 
the hride was kept secret unti l that day. 
~1 .-\RY B ALHWJ x COI.,LEGE commenced 
the celchratiun of its olle hUlldredth all-
niversary with all ivy-planting ceremony 
a nd the senior investiture 0 11 Octo~r 4. 
F ormerly Mary Bald",ill was knowlI as 
the Augusta Female Seminary. 
At the VVO"AN' S COLl.EGE OF NORTH 
CA IWI.JXA, Home Ecoltomics maj ors 
learn practica1 experi ence by buying food 
and preparing mea ls. reconditioning 'o ld 
furnitu r e and actua lly living 0 11 high, 
luw and medium income le ve ls III the ir 
1It.'\\" J lome ~'l a nagcmc llt house. 
A ll interesting survey o f SWEET 
BRIA"S studcllt t'llrollment has revealed 
that they have r epresentatives from 35 
Etates and six for eign lauds . According 
to the statist ics. there arc 257 Southern 
g i ~ ls, ' 178' 'ha lli i'g from the .~otth, four 
fro m the ' '''est and 12 fore ign students. 
Rcsemhling our Tinker Day to a cer-
tain clcgr('(', J..1U U.'JT H OLYO K E:S Mountain 
nay was ct'lebrated October 6. There, 
ho wen'r , the students chose their o wn 
destillations, whether it was the cabin, 
or Sugar Loaf. or Mount H o lyoke itself, 
whi le others took to bicycles. Some of 
th" latt er actua lly completed a seventy-
e ight -mile Irip between 9 A : M . and 6: 15 
P . M. "wit h nary all ill effect." 
Lecture Briefs 
Miss Randolph gaye her first lecture 
of the year before Ihe student body in 
the Litt le Theatre Thursday night" Oclo-
bcr 9. She chose as her topic the signifi-
cant q1l('stiol1 of the Paris P eace Sell le-
ment. First, she showed ho w the unrest 
ill Paris at the t ime the peace was drawn 
lip affected' the terms and pointed out the 
mistakes resulting f rom that unrest. She 
apP<'aled to the audience, however, to re-
111ember that the men drawing up the 
l)caCC we re only human and not a t a ll 
seasoned diploma ts. In clos ing, she of-
fe red the hyllothesis that the t ime for 
settling the world's problems was not in 
the stress of war, but in times of peace. 
On the Friday before Miss Randolph's 
Jecture, :r..·l auricc Hindus, well known 
author, irave1er . and (adio commentator, 
spoke on the war between Russ ia and 
Ger many. H e staled th~t it was a phys-
ical imposs ibility for Hitler t o conqucr 
the Russians because o f their great num-
bers, their cUllning, and the wide expanse 
o f their te rritory. For twenty-three years, 
he. sa id, every Russian, including women 
and chi ld ren. who is able to hold a gun, 
has been schooled in the art o f sabotage 
and guerri lla warfare. He added that the 
Russians would Will at a trcl1lCndous loss 
of Ii fe , but they would win. 
What Y. M. I. Thinks oj Hollin8, or 
HOlD We Poor BOy8 SuDer 
Chicken. come home 10 roosl. 
. ure enou.h, .nd when Ihl p.r-
ticular one eame 10 roo81 on our 
window . i11 we reaUaed II wa. up 10 
uo 10 lay Ihe .olden e... Nol Ih.1 
nur n~k wai n', oul...... The 
Turnou' (V. M ••• m .... lne). In 
Iryin" 10 ..,r.mble 10 it feel. eon-
encled Ihe brilli.nl Idea Ih.1 a bil 
.. f Ihe feminine .n.le would add 
bolh Inleret!1 and .ppeal out.ide of 
barrack. and ml.ht - we .. ,. 
"lUi.hl" with caution - even .well 
o"r . ub..,ription.. Whal beller 
"lace Ih.n Hollin. 10 "onlribute 
Ihe.ir femininity 10 our purely mao-
culine rna,,! Lillie did we Ihlnk in 
a few da,.. we would find the whole 
Ihin. rl.hl ba~k in our lap. TheBe 
women-.-alway. the la. t word. 
So, here we are, tryin. to write 
"n Ihe subj",,1 of "Whal V. M. I. 
Think. of RoUin." and at the 8ame 
lime Ihinkln" 01 what th...., Hollins 
women have done to u.. With the 
wiline •• of Ihelr BeX. they have nol 
only swiped our perfeetly orllllnal 
id... bUI have produud the "ondi-
lion Ihal ulIl.,... we aid them in 
pla.jeri.ina it they won't «Ive U8 
the 8tory Ithat we want. 
Afler the initial wralh at bein" 
(oiled wore olf, we be.an to "on-
sIder how the subj""t ml.hl be ap-
proached. Amon. the conoldera-
.ions were: To lake a eoneeolu8; 
10 pick a man at random from each 
da •• and qulzz him; to a.k a Mink; 
10 drop the whole damn thin.. A 
ral happened 10 pa88 by at thaI 
moment and we dra""ed him inl .. 
Ihe room. 
"Mi.ler, what do you think of 
Hollin.!" we a.ked, with the lI.bt 
of anticipation in our eree• ; ~ J, p 
". "u.,... It'. a prelly "ood ..,hool, 
oir; I heard about It," he .. Id, and 
the lumino ily died a . he eon-
One War Ago. • • 
There We .... 
Nine large br ick bui ldings, equipped for 
40 officers and teachers, and 250 sludents. 
Prc1"larl.'dncss courses such as fir s t a id , 
surgical dress ing and typewriting, which 
counted toward the A . B. degree. 
Spi ll"!.-'s "With t he motto, "\",here sin-
g leness is bliss ' ti s fo lly to he wives." 
I~ed Cross "audevilles to help supply 
the \\Io rk rooms. 
Such sayings as "Knit and the world 
knits with you.t! 
They Were 
Cnder the soc ial guidance of Miss 
Parkinson. lady principal . 
Ra ising $6,60U7 for the S tudent 
Friendship Fund, Ihe R ed Cross and the 
Belgian and French Relief Fund. 
Wearing high-top shoes "in dull k id, 
I>rown. tan and fancy leathers." 
Giving up butter and dcsscrt~ for the 
goo<! of the Red Cross. 
Slress ing economy in clothes so that 
the boys "over the re" m ight have more. 
There Was 
An irregular class, 
A H ollill s Mug":;;II" monthly from 
ovember to June. 
A F ield Day and the athletic depart-
mcnl he ld ils fi rst track meet. 
A Faculty vaudevi lle. 
T hc Martha \Vashington, with those 
sweets that mean hcallh and ha ppiness. 
tinued: uBu. I don' t wanl to a n 
over there, 8ir, beeaolle, well, since 
• been in hi.h ..,hool me and EVil 
we 80rla been "oi"" I.,.elher and 
8he'8 bei .... true to me, and J don' t 
.u"". it would be ri"hl for m e 10 .0 
vlf d.lin" Ih""e .Irl. I never have 
• .,.,n .... 10..., while Eva'. Ihere at 
home he'na true to me." 
We a . ked Ihe mi. ter if h e 
Iholl.hl thaI Ihe rain would hurl 
Ihe rhubarb n"xl .prin" and he al-
lowed a. how h e did,,'1 know aboul 
Ih.1 bUI il would be ml.hty "ood 
for Ihe . h.,.,p, 80 we senl him on 
hi. way, hoppin" ima"inary dod. 
in Ihe ral line. Thu. were we di .. 
"oura.ed by our brief •• lIy inlo the 
realm of the eoneen8U8. 
With our ba"k 10 the w.1I and 
fi ........ .rawdlin. idly over the type-
wriler key. the IhOllllhl .uddenly 
oeeurred thaI il wouliln't lake a 
t':oocen8Uti or a Mink'. opinion to 
fi nd out what we thou.ht aboul 
HoUl.... W ilh lillIe elf ort our mind 
wllndered over the ever..,h .... in. 
..,ene. Th" .arden .till ..... en in the 
early fall with the leave. .entIy 
lallin. on Ihe lawn. a new year and 
new l.cet! and every one a.low with 
Ihe anlidpalion of the event. Ihe 
new year brin •• forlh. Then a. fall 
fade. inlo winler aad the we.ther 
"row. "ri.p and fint dalet! are weld-
ed inlo firm friend.hip., you hold 
your winter prom and we .Iave 
ni"hl. on Ihe book. 10 .et on the 
pennil. Durin" the .pri... there 
i8n'l m~h doina but we eome over 
Sunday .fler Sunday. thankful for 
Ihe ...,Iaxation that your company 
alford. u •• 
What do we think of Hollin.? In 
• tlte-- word8 of the mi8ter, ·'1 _ue88 
il'. a prelly .ood ..,hool," and If 
you don ' l believe it, count U 8 any 
Sunday. 
10 Day • • • 
There Are 
Eleven large brick buildings, equipped 
for 76 " ffi cers and teachers, and 335 
s t ucicn ls. 
Plan for Red Cross work ill sewillg, 
knitt ing and diffe renl Courses. 
:'\icc white Spil1J/rrs with ill fo rma ls 
and f.eaturc scctinllS. 
They Are 
Socially at the mercy of blue s lips, 
pink slips, date s lips, dean s lips and 
special permissions, of course. 
Rais ing ~IO.OOO for T urner Hall-"a 
do llar dowl1 and a dollar a week." 
'Nearing knee- length socks a nd won-
der ing how they' II look in cotton slock-
ings. 
Having' soup and sa lad days for Tur-
lI er H all. 
E mphasizing good looking clothes so 
[hal the boys will he Over here instead 
of "o\~cr there. 1I 
Senior slunls, Tinker Day stunt s, A. 
D. A. SIU11\S and what happencd to the 
Freshman stunts? 
S uch ca ll s as, "Go West, young men, 
go ,"Vest, " 
There I. 
S uch a thing as not having your sta,"l -
mg. 
Carflol".,- higger and better for the 
Centcnnial. 
S horl dashes to and fro m the Tea 
lIouse. H ow ahollt it, Miss Q,evreaux' 
4 
Texas Festival 
rittracts 11r()lliltS 
The Rose Fest ival a t Tyler, T exas , last 
week was honored by the presence of 
thr~e princesses from Hollins, Mary Ja ne 
Hess, Pa tsy Boyd and Oogie Grobmeyer. 
Here at last is the week-end to end all 
week-ends-they left Roanoke at 11 P . M., 
Tuesday and got back at 6 A. M. the next 
Monday. Ar ri ving ill Tyler on T hurs-
day morning, they were met by E lizabeth 
Ca lhoun, ex-H ollills gi rl alld Festiva l 
Ouecl1 'fhat afternoun they practic(:d 
for th~ coronat ion. Durillg thi s practi ce, 
accordillg to Hess, tlll'y fe ll a ll ovel' 
themseh es before they were finally 
taught how to curtsy by a hallet master ! 
The corollat ioll was hdd at 8 :30 Thurs-
day nig ht. T he theml' wa, Fairylalld, a nd 
a l1 the princesses were characters from 
fairy sto ries . Oogie was Little Bo-Peep, 
Patsy was Little Miss Mullet and Hess 
was Alice in Wunderla lld. In the skit 
which accompanied the ceremonies, the 
princesses were Amn:rs over whom a 
mean, (l Id witch had cas t a spell of dark-
lIess. This spe ll could ollly be broken if 
the most beautifu l woman in the world 
smi led upon them. Then the queen entered 
ill a blaze of sunshine and everyth ing \Vas 
a ll rig ht. She was dressed in a cham-
pagne net dress studded with crescent 
selluins and had a fif teen-foot train of 
'Iuilted satin. On (lne shoulder was a big 
gold sequin sun with the rays fa lling 
down over the tra in . After the corona-
tion they a ll attcmlt"d 311 open house at 
Elizabeth Calhollll 's. 
Fr iday they practiced for the Queen's 
Ball and attended a tea. Governor Price 
was ill the n 'cciving linc alld welcomed 
an estimated 1.500 guests. Friday night 
there was another coronation followed by 
the big ""ent o f the Festival. the Queen's 
Ball. T he princesses were introduced br 
their state songs and presented to the 
audience. After the queen reviewed a 
grand march of the princesses and their 
escorts, the leading official of the Festival 
made the presentation o f the rose . The 
hall itseli included dancing, fl oor shows 
and a huffet supper, and lasted until four. 
Saturday morning the .<Iueen and the 
princesses rode in a three-mi le-long pa-
rade and were entertained at a luncheon 
by last year's queen. Saturday afternoon 
they attended the footba ll game in which 
Southern Methodist trounced the College 
of the PacifiC. Our princesses left Satur-
day night and so missed the college dance 
alld the Sunday vesper service which 
closed the Festiva l. 
- --0 ---
Infantry Marches on Cabin, 
Gen. Chevreaux Commands 
Sunday a fternoon, at 2 :30, the lOOth 
hatt;tlion of the Hollins women infantry 
hegan their march from the training sta-
tion to undertake capture of an isolated 
cabin in the nearby countryside. T he 
purpose of the expedition was not dis-
closed, fo r mi litary reasons, but it has 
been rumored that exerci se . enj oyment of 
the scet1ery or poss ibly refreshme nts 
could have been the aim. 
In command of the battalion of two 
dozen females were Genera l Chevreaux 
and Major COll rt ney. Both of these com-
manding' oA-icers led their troops to one 
of the most glo rious victories of the pres-
ent campa ign. Complete surrender of the 
cabin was immedia te and took place with 
little o r no hloodshed. In recognition of 
their brilliant success the hard-fighting 
soldier s were given a rest period and 
ratiom of cider and doughnuts. 
The battalions vacated the newly ac-
quired post in two divi sions, the seeond 
departed one-half hour after the first. 
T he expedition met w ith such success that 
some parts of the batta lion may soon 
attempt a similar though longer campaign, 
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Modes • • • 
So They Say _ _ • 
Psychology has stated women's fa sh-
ions as the "most amusing, illuminating, 
irrationa l and spectacular o f social phe· 
nomena." Now, girls, what do you think 
of that ? Let the psychologists have their 
f un, as long as we have ours .. , I And 
"ou'll be sure to have that · proverbial 
i,arrcl full if you usc Mlldellloiselle as 
your authority and appear one of these 
snow\' winter evenings in clothes to 
m<l tci,. Yes, I mean it! For those would-
be darlings there wi ll be nothing better 
this season tha n dresses in frost-white 
wools, flannels, and corduroys." So, 
hlo\\', blow, thou winter winds- and give 
us a chance to show off our new ward-
robes ... Now's the time for all girls to 
come to the aid of their country. Do 
\'Our bit- try the new V -for -Victory Red 
iipst ick, by Elizabeth Arden. You can't 
lose with this fashion of the hour ... 
Dress and coat ensembles. 
Flying Hillh • • • 
\>\Iith tbeir heads in the clouds hut their 
f.eet on the g round, H ollins models graced 
the gala opening of the new Roanoke 
Municipal Airport, which featured every-
thing from his honor, the Governor, to a 
gigantic streamlined airliner, which, in-
cidentally, is just the thing to carry us 
to that "big fling," or homeward for 
Christmas . . . There 's sure to be "Happy 
Landings" for the girl who dons an im-
ported tweed box coat with lynx collar, 
as mode led hy our own Pat Wadsworth 
. .. o r, if you're a casual flyer, you'll de-
light in j eannie Affiick's beige gabardine 
trouser- skirt, topped by a purple-trimmed-
in-yellow blazer . .. For smooth flying 
and smooth looks, Lynn Hyman's showed 
a two-piece b lue j ersey with long torso 
and three-(IUarter length sleeves, just the 
thing to be worn underneath a short fur 
jacket. . . You would relish meeting "him" 
600 Teachers Hold Annual 
'Meeting on Hollins Campus 
The V irginia Education Association, 
District M, held its annual meeting at 
Hollins College on October II. 600 of 
the Association 's 1,400 members were 
present. 
At the opening meeting of the day, 
which was held in the Little Theatre, Mr. 
O. G. Caldwell, the Association's presi- ' 
dent, pres ided. Group meetings of the 
Secondary and Elementary teachers fol-
lowed this general meeting . . In the after-
noon Departmental and Sectional meet-
ings of classroom teachers, secondary 
school principals, elementary school prin-
cipals, vocational teachers, foreign lan-
guage teachers and school librarians were 
held . A panel discussion of business edu-
cation teachers was the final meeting. 
The purposes o f these annual meetings 
is to foster interest of teachers and to 
crea te an opportunity for professional 
growth of teachers. Mr. O. G, Caldwell, 
the president, expressed 'his sincere ap-
preciation to the college and its students 
fo r thei r kindness and g racious hospitality 
during both this year's session and the 
one held at H ollins in 1937, 
PEG T.uSLER 
By Maraist 
at the airport in the plum-colored dress 
and coat ensemble, with the inimitable 
touch of white dress g loves, worn by 
Vicki Vaughn .. . Care Gale claims that 
flying is a colorful habit and chooses 
clothes to fit. Her choice was a dull red 
Strook, two-piece suit with a Rehel green 
~ilk blouse 'and a yellow wool vest. Color 
conventions gone bescrk! , ., For the well-
seasoned traveler, it's a taupe dress suit 
with velvet trim, as shown by Ann Up-
c1U1rch. 
Femme. Fata)"" 
Who else could we mean, other than 
the bus loads o f belles that 'departed from 
our little green plot for that lovely land 
·", f Lexington one lovely Saturday ?,. for 
the evening soi ree, Peg Trusler chose 
'black and white, but in a way destined for 
fashion fame. To complement a black 
silk pleated skirt she chose a white wool 
coat of mess jacket v.ariety elaborately 
sprinkled with multi-colored sequins ... 
jane Senter and Marian Gray Courtney 
changed the old adage about the "well-
worn road from Hoillns to Lexington" 
around to fit their clothes-"worn well," 
of course. And nothing could have been 
more suitable . than their classic wool 
skirts of wine and blue, respectively, with 
jaunty hats to match" Jeannie Affiick 
\vellt to enhance the "spirit of V. M. I." 
in a brown wool trimmed with royal blue 
panel, accented with brown alligator 
pumps ... and Lacey Tucker turned .out 
smartly in a rust soft wool with three-
quarter length sleeves and a pleated skirt, 
The H ollins Femmes Fatales department 
gocs on and on, but enough for now .. , 
There's the old story about the Y. M. 1. 
cadet who granted that Hollins femmes 
were glamorous enough on the week-end, 
but couldn't help wondering what the pul-
chritude average was at mid-week. How 
about that, girls? 
Cupid's Businen Get8 Boost 
a8 Hollin8 Girl8 Get Their Man 
In spite of numerOUS campus organiza-
tions; such as the "Jilt-Before-You're-
Jilted" Club, which lift dissenting voices 
against "love1s old sweet SOilg," Brother 
Cupid seems to be holding his own. Hol-
lins girls get their man. Some recent 
examples in this field of art are: 
Nancy Moore Webb (,42), of States-
ville, N. C, who was married last sum-
mer to Chester james Hill, Jr. ; Kittye 
White Taylor (,42 ), of Roanoke, was 
wed to John Baker Trent ; Anne Ran- ' 
dolph McConnell (,42), of South Boston, 
was married to William Henry Riner; 
Cor inne Hughes ('42) was married to 
J ohn Fitz Randolph Runyon, in Phila-
delphia. 
In September, Jerry Jane Wynne (,42), 
of Texas, was wed to Henry Charles 
Morris, Jr., and Betty Willson Henkel, 
of Staunton, Va., "took the vows" with 
J ames Blake Snobble. 
The latest event was the marriage of 
Betty Hunt Murray (,43), of High Point, 
r. C , t o Thomas Rem frey Pitts. Many 
of ·the girls who were "Hunt's" class-
mates attended the wedding. Mr. Good-
ale played for the ceremony. 
Knudsen C()mes 
t() H()llins 
On Saturday, October I I, at 10 :00, Dr. 
Knudsen, head of the Department of Bio-
chemistry, Albany Medical College, Al-
hany, N. Y., lectured to a group of H ol-
lins students on Vitamin D. Dr. Knudsen 
has heen working on Vitamin D for fif-
teen years and told a number of interest-
ing fac ts about this important substance 
which is necessary for our hea lth. Vita-
min D is poorly distrihuted in food, 
is f (lund in hutter, eggs. and miJk, and 
is one o f the least widely distrihuted o i 
any of the vitamins. Dr. Knudsen also 
explained thai too long an exposure to 
sunshinc results in the destr uction o f 
Vitamin D in the skin. 
At 11:00 P. M. on Saturday evening, . 
Dr. Knudsell made an address 0 11 "X u-
tri tion and I1ealth" at a meeting of the 
Blue Ridge Section of the American 
Chl'mical Society. H e sa id thai today the 
art o f nutrition is more complex, because 
of the greater variet)' of food which ha> 
I><cn prepared for the eye and not the 
tomach. Now we rea lize that food must 
be prepared differently, or else s(H11ething-
lIlust be added to it. 
I· Off the Record 
Here we are again to gi ve you n few 
helpful hints about radio, records and 
movies. 
Now flQ('king back to work are the 
comical fellows who were your favorites 
of last year's programs, J<'irst a nd fun-
niest in this column's opinion is Bob 
Hope, who has returned to his Variety 
Program at 10:00 p. m., on Tuesday. 
Heard with him are Frances Langford 
and Jerry Colonna. Also back in harness 
are such favorites as Fibber McGee and 
Molly, at 9:30 on Tuesday; Baby Snooks 
and Prank Morgan on Thursday a t 8:00; 
Fred Allen at 9:00 on Wednesday : Abbott 
and Costello, with the ever-lovable Charlie 
McCarthy at 8 :00 on Sunday . In t.he 
more serious world of radio many will be 
glad to welcome back the Ford Sunday 
EIIe"ing Hour at 9:00 p. m. 
We advise in the field of novel records, 
the King Sister.;' interpretation of an old 
nursery rhyme, "Perspicacity," It's good! 
(Bluebird). For t.hose whose taste is in 
piano solos, see if you don't think Prankie 
Carle's "Encores" is one of the best , 
It's an album of old popular song hits, 
(Columbia,) Abhh .. . Here's some good 
news for those who are about to enter 
the state of matrimony! Instead of drag-
ging down the aisle to t.he ponderous 
strains of Wagner, try the" Bridal Pro-
cession" from Rimsky-Korsakow's The 
Golden Cockerel. 
--~®r----
Fire Alarm Bell Throws 
Hollins Into Confusion 
The three blind mice have nothing on 
Hollins College girls, or weren't you 
awake for the fire drill the other night ? 
. It's true that there weren't any "carving 
kni"es," but the fire alarm bell needed no 
assistance . . (In Europe they probably 
ring that kind of bell to let the people 
know :when Hitler's coming.) It seemed 
uncanny that Hollins girls could have 
that much get-up-and-go in the middle 
of the night. Somehow it looked as if 
the whole school had overslept, missed 
hreakfast and was trying to make an 
8 :00 class in one minute thirty seconds 
flat, 
The upp~r classmen and sophomores 
were in agony because the fire drill took 
p.1ace on the one rtight they had all gone 
to bed early. But the poor f reshmenl. 
Well, there's just nothing worse than 
your first fire drill, unless it's your sec-
ond one. One sweet thing said she kept 
feeling to see whether she had wings or 
horns all the way down the fire escape. 
She was positive that no one but Gabriel 
could make such an unearthly noise, 
PINK SLIPS 
By VIRGJNIA DA\ · t:~PORT 
M , 
Step tiP, all yotl fOllth~ll fans ! Y nn 
ar c about to come into your own . This 
worthy column is about to be asked h . 
make the supreme sacr ifice and be de-
voted to . . . football fans, football predic-
tions, football week-ends and just foot-
hall in genera l. Ever since the ther-
momet er wcnt into that dt.'c1ine cnm~ 
last Friday, coaches a ll ove r t he country 
have heen waking their boys up out nf a 
sound sleep and have be('n plltt illg '''lr m 
through their paces, just so Ollr child ish 
li\'es "can lx, hc·autiful" and we ca n still 
g lorify the "football hero." 
Before his shrille' at Charlottesvi lle 
thusly last wcck-end went Betty Dor-
sheid. S l1 :-:a n J ohnston, Mary Virginia 
Curtis. Henri Carter and, incidentally, ;15 
an added attraction, had those glamor-
he tweeded Virginia gentlemen. Their 
change purscs now clang with the cas h 
they claimed from Richmond backers, 
what with the \Vahoos t rampling down 
the Spiders 44-U. T o celehrate sllch " 
\'ictory, these girls whisked ov{'r to "trill 
the light fanta stic" a few rounds before 
returning to their dear ole A lma Mammy. 
The Minks Pllt on their own little vic-
to ry dance Saturday night-their excuse? 
v"hy, their ISO-lb. team heat O liO' neigh-
bors, Roanoke College, in a fa st and 
furiously fought match. Gi"ing tl1<'ir all 
fo r \V. and L. were Leacy Tucker. Ann 
McClenny, Jean Meyers and Honey Pn-
shel. Incidentally, Anjie Frazier, Ed!: 
] fobson anel Kitty Anderson. every Oil \.! 
\\I. and L. advocates, tried and true. 
traveled over those fi fty fa mous miles. 
Last Friday morning, when the dew 
was still sparkling on front quadrangle 
and the waiters had yet to hear their 
"chiming" warning, if perchance you had 
heen up that carll', you might have scen 
two solitary figures standing anxiously on 
the steps o f Main. 11 was the Brown 
s isters, Erica and Betty, ready and wait-
ing to begin that homewa rd trip to 
Dariell, COil II . 
Cynthi" Derry and Anne Straub, IlOt 
made of quite the sterner stuff, began 
the ir Welch, W . Va., trip at a more con-
se"rvativc hour o f the morning, as did 
Mary Pearson and Rosie Board, who 
went to spend Saturday in not-so- far -ofi 
Staunton. :\ancy E lder took a fiying t rip 
to vi sit las t year 's freshman, Jean Jcn-
nings . 
Of course, we have all hea rd o f the 
long-pia lined and long-executed trip taken 
by Mary Jane Hess, Oogie Grobmeyer 
and Patsy Boyd. They graced the Texas 
Rose Festival as princesses. As if H ollins 
\\'~ re not more than adequately reprc-
sl·llled by such a company, last year's 
Elizabeth Calhoun served as queen of 
the entire Festival. 
"Every lassie has her laddie" and · this 
rang true last week-end. The Senior Class 
did it se lf prOud, with the Freshmen re-
cruiting plenty of most · promising new 
talent, The main form of entertainment 
was listening to the big games on those 
little portable radios. Ye ' , I know. This 
i;; where' we a ll came in, so I'll say 
cheerio and a fond adieu till next time 
when the conversa tion will run along 
milit;,.y lines I 
Athlete's Feat 
BT BINI( AND NUE 
Fall is finally here . . . crisp weather, 
rustling leaves and cold noses. Perfect 
"'cathe r for hockey, golf and riding, 
Ollly a week more before the class hockey 
gameS begin, so each and everyone of 
rou had better be practicing those left-
i'J lld lunges and circular attacks for the 
BIG DAY. Do you know that the seniors 
haw heen undefeated for three years 
now ? .. that's }'real challenge for every 
c.lass, so we want to see you aJl who 
aren't out tbere playing to be shouting 
rOur lungs out along the sidelines. The 
infi rmary won't object too much if there 
are a few cases of laryngitis, And, by 
Ihe way, there were 14 juniors out for 
practice last week. Hidden talent is rapid-
h' hcing disclosed. 
. The skating party was . a huge success 
and only one calamity occurred, . . too bad, 
Sa rah ... better luck next time. This skat-
ing party was only o;',e of the big things 
lilled up by the Athletic Association to 
keep us on our tocs. Keep your eyes open 
l done by gettii'g enol\gh sleep) and your 
"ars clean for the next event which will 
be even 1norc fun than this one was. 
:\ow that a hike to the cabin has ex-
ploited, the possibilities for a cabin week-
,'nd, we kllow there are a lot of you who 
will want to try it. There's nothing like 
a stiff walk up there to make you good 
and weary and then the wonderful feel- . 
jllg o f nothing to worry about for a 
while- no studies, 110 nothing--only who's 
going to get the fire,':QO<l. The smell of 
supper cookillg and thj! ' fire crackling and 
('vet" one fee ling, ol~, so comfortable in 
thei; overalls ' and slacks is enough to 
make anyone want to become a moun-
tainet.·r, Tht..'ll a quiet e\'cning of si tting 
around the fire, telling stories, and singing. 
(;osh, but jt's fUll, and ollce you go we 
know you'll want to go back. 
The tennis tournament is in /full swing 
and the wind hasn't even blown away the 
chart yet .. . remarkable! There ' is plenty 
of talent this year and we know that 
around semi-linals time there's going .. t o 
he much excitement. Don't forget to play 
off your matches 0 11 time so there 'won't 
be any delay in getting to those senn-
fi llals. 
Have you seen the newest sport ? None 
other than stilt-walking ... going througl1 
the awkward stage again, girls? If there 
"ren't enough ~ tilts to 'keep you all happy, 
)'ou might try roller skating , .. that will 
br ing back memories, too. Isn't it fun to 
he in your second childhood ... or is it still 
your fir st ? 
I f you're really interested in golf .. , 
beyond the cow pasture stage, why 110t 
g',·t up a crowd and go over to the Coun-
try Club for the afternoon? And after-
wards you could get a cup of hot tea or 
cocoa 'and discuss or disgust the way you 
hacked around the course. Try it some 
ti me when you're fed up with every thing 
else, or try it anyway . 
Did somebody say Tl NKER DAY? 
\\'ell, the time must be drawing nigh, so 
keep your eye on Mr. Cocke." when he 
gets an exceptiona l twinkle in his t.·ye ... 
that's the day I 
--~$>----
Ann Hall Directs Tennis Tourna. 
ment; Fa:08h Show lnterellt 
The tennis tournament at Hollins Col-
lege, with Ann Hall in charge, is now 
in full swing. Quite a number of Fresh-
men have s igned up for the tournament 
and the Freshman Class, on the whole, 
has shown a great deal of interest in the 
game. A few matches have already been , ' 
played." . 
The _ded . playcrs are Neka Thomas, 
Bunny Rohner, Ann Han and Ruth Den-
nell, in that order. Everyone is invited 
to the finals on October 29 at 4 :15 P. M. 
Even now, p1ans for a tournament in 
the spring are under . way, So far, Ann 
plans to lIa ve a class doubles tournament 
ill wl1ich there will.1{" a doubles team 
representing each class, 
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Raining, Snowing 
It's Skating 
We're Going 
"Quil your books; freslte" your looks, 
Now, dQ,,'t study-that's not crickel! 
It starts at SMn-e"ds 'fort 'lelien 
Get some 'dough' , .. that's Ihe lickel! 
II Whalcha ",ean- yo'U, Iuul,.'t sun, 
Tite ga"g at tlte library? 
II' s skaJing wt:'re gM"g (raining or snowing) 
Come on; yotl'd bt.lter hu"y." 
So said Kay--and, gosh, I'll say: 
It. was good thai, site did slrille 
To get out of tlte rut and fix the hilt. 
Projit? Sixteen sew:nty-jille. 
The weather was cool as W<! left s~hool 
I" two buses- sardi"e-packed. 
Tltere were many lasses from ailihe da Hes-
Like hot cakes they uoere slacked. 
A coupk of drags and lOis of slags 
Poured from the omnibus. 
They ielled and screamed; Iheir faces 
l>tiJmed. 
YO"';'" new:r heard such a fu ss.! 
it 1 wear a 6 B ." II Mine's a 4 C." 
"Gimme an 8 quadruple A." 
The man was in a flutter as he "ega" 10 
stutter: 
II One at at-time, 1 say!" 
Equipped al last, W<! skaled out fast . 
(We pulled a Dag-dJood acl .) 
We all played tag; ",e dared "ot lag-
Ryland ",as ii-that's a fact, 
Betwee" nibble.' and sips, u'e Ihollghl of o"r 
/rips 
As W<! gllrgled down a Coke. 
With a sudd ... grab-gone was Ihelasl Nab; 
Really, il wasn't a joke! 
Were there thrills? A nd were Ihefe sfrills? 
Ju st ask this super-sloolher. 
Graydon sprained -Iter arm- Denny .flashed 
her charm '. 
A?d a biK fall fook Jean Cooper. 
Miss ClterJrf"ux was gllite on the go 
Wilh aU sorts of sfrins and twirls . 
On 0 ... skate, she did a figure" 8" 
WAile gaped the boys(?) and girls! 
A liltk while after- 'mid shouts a"d 
laugltJer-
They said "'" haJ to go, 
Relucta.d to It<<Ie-you musl beliew: 
We were still ready for nzo'. 
On tlte way back (still stack on stack) 
We san, and sang and sang. 
14 You eras, Moon" and II Elnur's Tune" 
Were favorites with alItlte gang. 
A t, Tinker "'" swpped, and o"t we flopped. 
Still hungry? {,U say! 
Why botller 'bout money-life is so sunny; 
I/'s Dad who'll halle to pay. 
From there we ran 'cause man, ok, man, 
That rink was really dirty. 
We must grab a tub and rub and scr·"b. 
All this-andjust 9:301 
p, S. II was wonderful! 
--~®~--
E. A. Bonnet Here for 
Short Visit 
(CoII(illlfcd. fro III Page 1) 
them as the 'blue wonder' ." When ques-
tioned about the attitude of the people, 
Mr. Bonnet said, " They are very opti-
mistic and say that the war will be over 
soon ~at\e of the inefficiency of the 
. German .military organization and the 
conflict 'between the German military and 
civilian groups." . As a little human in-
terest "aside," he said that the Dutch 
were intensely interested in the V -for-
Victory campaign and marked up their 
V's and rapped them out in code just as 
they do in England, Their V, incidentally, 
stands for Vrijheit, meaning freedom. 
Before dashing off with all the smaller 
Bonnets, Mr. BOlll1et paused long enough 
to emphasize a point about which he ap-
peared ' t l,) feel '. very strongly. "The 
Dutch," he said , "do not want any food 
sent to Holland as long as there arc any 
Germans thcre-:in spite o f 6fe effects On 
their Own population." 
Miss Alice Marble 
Advises Women 
on ."Keeping Fit" 
In a recent a rticle in the N/!'W York 
Times Miss Alice Mar ble, newl y ap-
pointed director of physical t raining for 
women, claimed that her primary hope 
was to ma ke American women physi~ally 
fit so they can play their part in this war . 
Miss Marble feel s that the women of 
America are not ready to help in de-
fending America, and that the best way 
to prepare ourselves is through exercises 
such as golf, tenni s, a nd other sports. 
Hollin. Follow .• Suit 
Tinker Day Around the Corner 
But Only Mr. Cocke Knows Which 
The physical education department of 
Hollins, in agreement with the desi res a 
Miss Marble, has planned ma ny sparr 
activities for the coming year. Alread)' 
there has been a skating party a nd a hike 
to the cabin , a nd next week-end , on 
Friday, the Individual Golf Tourna ment 
will be played off, followed shortly by the 
Interclass Archery Tourna ments. Next 
week, beginning the 2eth, there will b e 
interclass hockey games, the Enal ga m e 
between the Odds and the Evens being 
scheduled for the 19th of November. A 
selected group of hockey players will 
enter in the Virginia Field Hockey Asso-
cia tion Tournament to be held October 
31 st a nd November 1st at West H amp-
ton College, 
By H E" "" CA RTER 
"1 just know tomorrow will be Tinker 
Day, so 1 won't hother to study for that 
(;reek written." Ah, how fa miliar that 
soumis around H91lins in October (e xccllt 
the on ly trouble is that tomorrow nC\'er 
is Tinker Day ami the Greek written is 
. .. and ... ) . 
nut II l'Vl'r say die or dOll't give up the 
ship or somet hing. is our motto these days 
- 'cause tbe great day does come event-
ually and when it docs it 's-well, it's 
wlHlderrul! So climb intu your blue jeans 
and overa lls, girls, and let's be off. \Ve ll 
skill the gory details oi the clim" allil 
Jt:ave that to your tCl1d c: r imagination. 
- ---4>- ---
T_ D. Le.aI Holiday 
Of course, T . D . is a legal H ollins 
holiday, the d;ry every happy Hollinsite, 
old and young, climhs heauti f ul Tinker ' 
Mountain and breathes the pure mountain 
air. Ah, how sweet! 
First of all, the getting ready for "der 
Tag" is almost as much fun as the real 
thinI!', i!sclf. . So, rall,Y around and get 
your songs and stunts ready, because 
when we finally stagger up the last few 
steps and sink down on those rocks, that 
ha vc suddenly a lld mysteriously become 
as sofa cushiollS, the sweet strains of the 
Seniors' songs come Roating up and it's 
then that we have to ~ve strains to go 
floating back down to them. And, let me 
"Gravey" Cornell to the Stables 
On Every Leave to Greet Girls 
Last Sunday morning the riders wel-
comed Captain Graves back to Hollins. 
Having received a leave o f absence f rom 
army camp, Captain Graves was on hand ' 
to greet the early morning riders at the 
stables . 
Capta in Graves' place has been filled 
by }I iss Marcia Earle this year. And she 
wi ll be in charge of the annual Gymkhana 
which wi 11 be gi ven on N ovemlx:r 8 . This 
event is always of great interest to the 
whole college as well as to the riders. 
Every rider is urged to sign up for the 
Gymkhana , since any girl "who can sit 
0 11 a horse," as )1 iss WeeKs, the riding 
club president, announced, is eligible. Al-
though the girls show examples of good 
horsemanship, there will be classes for 
C"cry one and the heginners will be just 
as much a part o f Gymkhana as the o ld 
riders. 
FEET FIRST 
Knowing that shoes set the 
pace for her whole costume, 
the woman who is truly smart 
considers her FEET FIRST 
" Beautiful Slwts"-Homy, 1001 
Propst-'Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANolCa. VtlGlNIA 
tell you. girls, thosc seniors s ing gOQ(1 
songs, so you jus t got ta ha ve good songs 
to sing back to them. 
--~®>---­
Stunta by All 
And we just can't wait for the best part 
of the whole day ( not counting lunch, 
of COllrSe )-thc stunts. But, yes, every-
hody gi"es stunts- from the Freshmen 
right . on UI' to the new faculty members 
and those Kampus Komedians, the A . 
D. A's. And funny stunts, too, no bull, 
MalleI. you roll down the mountain laugh-
ing at them. 
- ---+--
Ju.' Around the Corner 
But, remember, ya' l1, it's just 'around 
the corner, any day IIO W , and all that, so 
pull out your T. D. clothes and have the 
S loan's linament ready and waiting for 
you when you get back- because, honey, 
yuu'll sure need it. 
----<$r----
Hockey Schedule 
ThS hockey season is 'now under W~y 
alld here is the line-up for the games to 
he player! next week; 
Monday, Oct. 2O--Sophomore-Freshman. 
T ucsday, Oct. 21- Junior-Freshman, 
\Vednesday, Oct. 22- Junior-Sophomore. 
Thursday, Oct. 2J-Senior-Sophomore. 
~Ionday, Oct. 27-Senior-Junior . 
Tuesday, October 28- Senior-Sophomore. 
--- ----
On November 8th the riders will 
present their long a nticipated show, the 
Gymkhana, and on December 1st, the 
basket ball season will open, the Red- . 
Blue game being set for the Arst Saturdn" 
in March. Orchesis will present their 
convocation F ebrua ry 12th. Later in 
the season , on April 14th, the swimming 
meet will be held, a nd in connection with 
this sport the R ed Cross Life Saving 
Course will be given as part of the Red 
Cross Defense Program. In addition 
first aid courses will be given by the 
college faculty. 
\\ecipe {or Success 
in Scnool · 
.: . . 
room-mate's heavy 
week -end date 
~ Do beautify your fingernails 
'~ with that wonderful 
long-lasting, gem-hard 
nail polish 
DURA-GLOSS 
Nail ' Polish 
At All COlmetic Counters 
LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N, J, 
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The Students Discuss , 
'Social Office Policy 
This week-end, October 17th- 19th, 
V. M. 1. will have it s annual home-
coming. All hotel reservations have been 
taken since the midcHe of last summer and 
the Social Office is unable te obtain 
reservations for any gi rls wishing to stay 
overnight. This means that all Hollins 
girls must return to the campus after the 
game, missing the big dance that evening. 
It has been suggested that Hollins 
adept the system used by other girls 
schools, that cf chartering a spel'ial bus 
which would bring the girls back to school 
after the dance ~n cases sum/ar 10 tins when 
overnight accommodations are un;l\'ail-
able. The stu(1ents o\'erwhelmingly fa\'or 
this plan as can be ~ecn by their com -
ments: 
• * • * 
J ea nnie AjJli .. k , 'H- l certainly do 
think that we should charter a bus when 
accommodations fer o\'ernight are not 
:wailable. 1'm sure under the circum-
stances, othE'r schools will be doing some-
thing to enable their girls to stay tor the 
(1ance, so why shGuldn't Hollins? 
• * • • 
Bunny Rogers, '-l5- Home-comings at 
ye ole I nstitute are just lIot- unless they 
are blessed with Hollins girls' presence. 
Please let's charter a bus sc that we can 
represent HoI Cel at the dance. It 
wouldn't be tco late to come hcme. 
• • • • 
Virgi llia -'fartill , '43- 1 don't see why 
we shouldn't have our own bus li,ke so 
many other schools do. Besides, why 
don't they look intc some 01 the boarding 
hcuses fcr rcems, because they are very 
well chaperoned and in ma ny ways come 
up to the hotels. 
• • • • 
A nne Folkes, '42- It can't be a very 
dangerous thing because every other 
school that you have ever heard of c10es 
something along this line, and our own 
Choral Club stays off-campus past hours, 
returning by bus, 
"S I:\ CE 1893" 
Fillc F lIrIlitlll'c alu{ FlImishillg~ 
TH C R:\1 .-\~ & BOONE CO. 
Roanoke, Va, 
H 0 R N E' S, 
Cr('ators of Correct Millinery 
410 South Jefferson Street 
Hosiery Lingerie 
I Jowest Prices on Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles 
PATTERSON'S 
Safe Service Drug Store 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson St. 
](fWI1 ani C (funf.c,! 
Por 1'0<.'11 Ulld COlllllr.\' Clothes 
304 South H enry Street 
FL O WE R S 
For E'l'rr), Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
EUNOR SIECK 
AgCllt RO A NOKE, VA. 
cSAKS & tOMPANY 
.?i_"C4Jt q;M"'~ !BUIld,", 
fRO<JlU)k~. 'V .. 
Smart Clothes Ulld A cccssorics 
Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets 
w. Mak. Th.m F •• lud Look Uk. H ... 
2Ns-rx!9uQ,.9 
Lily May MacLmlOrl' , '45- Just be-
ause reservations aren't available, I don't 
ee why the girl s should be deprived of 
the dance, What I don't see is why 
Hollins didn't estimate the number of 
girl s going and make reservations last 
year, for any that weren't used rertainly 
would flave been graboed up, even nt this 
late date, 
• • • • 
Virgillia Dat'enport, '44- 1 can reac ily 
understand the Social Office's reasons for 
opposing our staying over to the dance 
next week-end and returning in a special 
bus, but we'ye been allowed to return 
after dances, befcre Ring Figure, for 
instance, and traffic won't be at all heavy 
on the road after 12 o'dock. Another 
reason given , t hat the returning alumni 
wouldn't be interested enough in young 
girl s at the dan e to warrant sllch a 
measure is rather' absurd. If that were 
true, then why were w e asked? 
• • • • 
Louise Harriman , '43- Many girls haye 
been looking forward to this big occasion 
for ,(\ long time and since the Social Office 
was unable to get reservations, certainly 
it should make some plan enabling the 
girls to go. The idea cf having a bus 
bring the girls back after the dance 
sounds grand. 
• • • • 
Evelyn A lIde'rs011, '42- 1 think that the 
girls should be a llowed to come back to 
Hollins after the dance by bus. T he oft-
mentioned traffic danger shouldn't be too 
hazardous atter the dance, fe r most of 
the traffic should be off the roads by t hen. 
• • • • 
Marion Gray C01t1'tney, '44-Unless t he 
traffic is known to be especially heavy at 
the time we'd be returning, I don't see 
why we couldn't have a special bus. If, 
however, the highways will be dangerous 
that week-end , I think that the Social 
Office is perfectly justilted in their refusal. 
SI D N E -Y ' S 
READY -TO-\VEAR 
jl1 illillcr:}', A ccessO'ries alld Sho es 
501 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
COLLEGE B EAUTY SHOP 
Infirmary 
REVLON PRODUCTS 
P ills-C ombs-N et $ 
MRS, MARGARET STEVENS, Owner 
T he Meiri ngen Tea Room 
(Across from Greyhound Station) 
L lJ C I!EON - T EA - DINNER 
R oanoke's 50-Year-Old Drug Store 
DRUGS- PRESCRIPTIONS 
H , C. BARNES, INC. 
Z and 4 South J effersOil St. 
All Drug S'ort N"d6 
W ait for Hollins Bus Here I 
GI LLIA M 
W here Better 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
A 're Made 
26 WEST C HURCH PHONE 2-3280 
-Leave Y o~r Fil"" for D""lo,.,., 
and Primiflg wi'" 
MISS BERNARD BERKELEY 
Room 201, West 
SEJlVlCEBY 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Kimmerling Bros., F lorists 
FIN E FLOWERS 
Orchids, Gardenias, R oses, ctc. 
ollege Representative 
M I JANE ARNOLD 
Room 109 West 
, 
ANN 'NIIIDAN ,. 
NAVY lLun IW_ 
.... c"'"'" ,.... .. , 
_II.. • bit hit willi 
.... Ncwy. 
Ch ........ d_II ••• 
.... hit with Ilia No", 
end wltII_olle"~ 
..,. willi their MIhIer ...... , ..... 
.. 0 co . ... eno. WlTII A.T OT. " ,.OP 
ROANOKE 
for' a Definitely MILDI. 
COOLIR 8ITTI. TASTI 
Smoleers everywhere lenow you can travel a long 
way and never Rnd ano .... cigarette that can match 
Chesterfield far a MIWer Cooler aeHer r.fe. 
It's Chesterfield's RlgItt ComWllaHoa of the world'. 
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of 
smoleers all over the country. Let the Navy', choice be 
your choice ••• malee your next pacle Chesterfield. 
IViRYWHIIII YOU GO '71er~ 
WELCOMEI J""~ TINKER TEA HOUSE 
COfTtct IHtss for WOfMft 
For Good ytJIw 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211-213 First Street, S. W. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA IJmchQ'J;~ 
\,we~b";;fi)It\MQID M~ 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATioNS 
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION SPORTING GOODS 
W E I NVITE You TO TRY OUR 
Spedal Luncheon at 40c 
AND 
Special DInner at 6Se 
Served Da ily and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and Air-
Conditioned Coffee Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"Tltt M",iftg Plou of ROOffOIl," 
Gold and Silver Jeweir7 
Good Selections, $1.00 up 
Walch alld Jewelry Repair -
American Theatre Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 
The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 
PHONB 6688 ROANOKE, VA • 
(Opposite Hotel ROUIOb) 
Printers of HOLLINS CoLUwx8 
VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS 
ROANOKE LYNCHBURG 
--
